Connecting Audiences and Teams
through Laughter and Juggling
Paul Miller speaks on topics related to
achieving personal and professional
growth at annual conferences, professional
development seminars, sales meetings,
recognition banquets, and leadership
retreats.
After graduating from Bentley University
with a degree in accounting, Paul veered
from the expected path of becoming a
CPA and picked up a set of juggling balls
and a job as a waiter. Five years were spent
studying comedy greats, street performing,
presenting experimental works, and honing
his ability to connect with any and all
audiences.
In 1999 Paul founded Flow Circus with a
mission to promote active learning and play
through the juggling arts. He has partnered
with organizations, associations, and front
line staff to design, deliver, and implement
sustainable hands-on programming.
Paul has presented all across the country
including Fortune 500 companies, offBroadway, and on Disney Cruise Lines.
However he is most proud of his time spent
with the USO in North Carolina. As part of
the Warrior Reset program Paul worked
with active troops to develop resilience and
leadership skills through skill based play.

Juggler’s Mindset (Keynote)

A unique and interactive motivational presentation
that begins with a hilarious juggling demonstration
illustrating the most common obstacles people face
when learning this new skill. Armed with this new
insight, audience members learn actionable and
transferable strategies for becoming a better goal
setter, a more productive problem solver, and a
stronger leader. These strategies are not presented
and then forgotten. Every audience member has the
opportunity to physically embrace and embody the
ideas from their seat while some boldly step up and
accept the juggling challenge on stage! No matter
your group or set-up, everyone is guaranteed to
leave inspired and ready for action.

Interactive Comedy Show (Entertainment)

Refreshing, one of a kind, interactive comedy
performance. 100% clean comedy, juggling and
magic show that happens as much off stage as
it does on. Paul’s inviting demeanor and quick
wit keeps audience interactions and the laughs,
rolling. This performance is as much comedy
show as motivational team building party. Paul
is professional, easy to work with, and never
offending or inappropriate. You and the rest of the
audience are always the stars. The presentation
can be adapted to incorporate your event’s theme.
Whether you’re planning an annual banquet, yearend celebration, sales meeting, conference, or other
special event, you can be confident that everyone
will leave thoroughly refreshed.
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National Wildlife Control Operators Association Annual Meeting in Richmond, VA

“I couldn’t have found a better comedian to deliver a funny, but still meaningful message
about leadership and team building to our audience.” - Kristin Coron, Associate Director

Fairleigh Dickinson University Retirement Dinner in Madison, NJ

“Paul Miller was excellent! He went above and beyond. His performance was everything we
expected and more. He jumped right in and became part of the theme of the party.” - Barbara
Dawson, Special Assistant to the President

Corporate

Comporium, Inc. Family Council Meeting in Rock Hill, SC

“Paul had been asked to communicate a message that emphasized the importance of
communication and living up to your potential. The message was strong and clear. Having
Paul do a presentation was a big departure from our normally serious ‘business-focused’
meeting. Our most skeptical attendee approached me after the afternoon and told me that it
was brilliant.” - Kerri Lynn Pierce, Director of Shareholder Services

St Rose Priory Church End-of-the-Year Dinner in Springfield, KY

“Our group thoroughly enjoyed Paul Miller’s performance. His material was very appropriate
for my religious education program.” - Jessica Smith, Director of Religious Education

Associations

McLane Dothan Driver’s Safety Banquet in Dothan, AL

“Great interaction with the crowd. Kept everything moving, and had the entire crowd
laughing. One of the best entertainers I have seen in 10 drivers banquets.” - Jonathon Ford,
Transportation Manager

Strategic Wealth Advisory Client Appreciation Event in Reading, PA

“We laughed so much that the hour just flew by. I don’t think we ever received more great
comments after one of our events.” - Earl Schultz, President

Capitol Office Solutions President’s Club Winners Event in Washington, DC

“I wish I could rate higher than a 5. Clean, fun entertainment that will have you and your
guests laughing until you cry. Thank you Paul!” - Nicole Woolford, Executive Administrative
Assistant

Christian

Lower Valley Energy Annual Awards Banquet in Jackson, WY

“Paul Miller was incredible! His juggling was excellent, but it was his comedic prowess and
his quick wit that captured our audience.” - Angie Jennings, Staff Assistant

Indiana Farm Bureau Young Farmer Leadership Conference in Indianapolis, IN

“A perfect fit for our conference. We loved the way he interacted with the audience especially
all the kids. Met my expectations 100%.” - Meggie Foster, Program Coordinator

Fundraisers

Gray Manufacturing Christmas Party in St. Joseph, MO

“Paul did a fantastic job of using information in his routine about our company and
employees. We had a blast.” - Gary Pettis, Manufacturing Engineer

Mast Trucking Christmas Party in Walnut Creek, OH

“We had a wonderful time! He had the knack of picking certain persons to volunteer that
made things even funnier! I am not sure how we are going to top this for next year.” - Anita
Miller, Office Manager

ElectriCities of North Carolina Annual Awards Banquet in Raleigh, NC
Education

“Paul Miller was terrific! I had many employees tell me it was the best Celebration event
we’ve ever had.” - Phil Bisesi, Supervisor
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